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Advice TO Mother*.- - Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a eâck 
child suffering and crying with pain of Out- 
ting Teeth ? If bo, Bend at once and get a 
bottle of "Mrs Winslow's Soothing 
for Children Teething. Its value is 
luhle. It will relieve tin 
Immediately. Depend upon it, mothers; 
there is no mistake about it. It cures Dy
sentery and Diarrhoea, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens 
the Gums, reduces Inflammation, aud gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. “Mrs

JOHNSON'S FOR INTERNAI A CREAT

COMBINATION I
THE ACADIAN

----AND----Syrup," 
incalcu- 

e poor little sufferer
K situated on the W. A A. Rf R., 64 
utiles from Halifax, an I 66 from Anna- 
pblts. A village of some tWo thousand 
inhabitants, prettily located in the “Gar
den of Nova Ssocia/’ it is rapidly increas
ing in favor as a summer resort. The 
climate is delightful in* summer, aud 
especially suited to those in delicate 
health ; the sharp sea breeze being tem
pered and perfumed by' blowing over 
miles of clover and daisies. Wolfville 
has no manufactories ; and no factory bell 
or screech of whistle awakens the health 
fceeker from his morning nap. The seat 
of Acadia College and Seminary, society 
is all that can be desired. Salmon fishing 
is to be had on the Gaspereau, within 
three to five miles from Wolfville, during 
the months of May and June, and trout 
fishing during the season ; fair snipe-and 
duck shooting during the season, and 
bathing within five miles on one of the 
finest beaches in the Province. Probably 
Wolfville'"» chief charm is its scenery and 
the beauty of the walks and drives in the 
neighborhood, from the hill in the rear of 
the village the view being probably un
rivalled in America. Wolfville is only 
three miles from Grand Pre, and is the 
nearest place where good hotel 
modotion can be procured. Good oppor
tunities fur rowing and yachting are 
afforded, as the village is on an estuary 
of the beautiful Basin of Minas. Board 
ear be had for from $6.00 to $10.00 per 
week, and good conveyances to all places 
of note in the vicinity.

WARNERS “SAFE"CURE! Exmun
AND THE WEEKLY

Detroit Free Press
Each for One Year for

Merit wins 1 *
v, !?. îbe P“! deca,ÿ ,H- Warner, who was restored to nealth from an “incur- 

able Kidney Disease by what is known as Warner’s Safe Cure, and made a vow that 
he would spread its merits before the entire world of sufferers—has seen the most 
signal proofs of the world’s need of a Scientific Kidney Specific. All nations recognize 
and welcome Warner’s Safe Remedies as standards of the highest excellence because 
their curative effects are PERMANENT—a sure proof of power and merit. Read 
a few of their voluntary testimonials. They sneak a varied language, but tell a 
common story :

FRANK STEWART, 28 Free School 
Street, CALCUTTA, INDIA. “In 1875 
was prostrated with a sudden attack of 
liver trouble. From ’75 to ’8i I had 20 
of these terrible attacks. On the way to 
Japan-Capt. Conner of the “Geukai Mar- 
11’’ recommended me to use Warner’s

Duree Diphtheria, Croup, Aethnm, Bronohltle. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rbeumetiem, Bleeding at tin

shedynh
411 ]!r ,°r order dlr*ot from ue, and requeet it. ehall receive a certificate that the money ehal
ae refunded If not abundantly eatiefied. Retail price, 25 ote. : 0 bottles. 1160. Bxpreee prepaid t< 
toy part of the United States or Oaaada. L 8. JOHNSON * OO.. P. O. Box SUB, Boston, Mdee

THE

$1 75.Winslow’s Soothing gyro 
Toothing, Is ploasnnt to tin 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses In the United 
States, and is for eale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price, twenty-live 
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask tor "Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no 
other kind.

p” for Children 
e taste, and Is the

Everybody has beard of the famous 
Detroit Free Fress.

Its enormous and ever-increasing cir
culation—120,000 copies per week— 
speaks louder than words of its 
popularity.

The most Original Paper in America
Always bre< zy, bright and attractive*
Fun, Wit and Satire, without 

ness or vulgarity.
Entertainment and Instruction 

hand in hand.
The best-known writers contribute to 

its columns.
The great humorists “M Quad’’ and 

“Luke Sharp” write only for the Free 
Press.

It never disappoints its 
readers.

In every sense the Ideal family papcr.
It is the paper for yon to take.
The regular price of the Free Press 

is $1 00 per year. We offer you Thk 
Acadian and the Free Fress, both for 

year, for only $1 75.
Send your subscriptions to

CAPT. CONNOR, of the Steamer 
“Geukai Maru” JAPAN, “Suffered from 
congestion of the kidneys and liver, losing 
four stone in weight, determined to give 
up his steamship, almost contemplated 
suicide. One day an American passenger 
recommended him to use Warner’s Safe 
Cure. In two month’s vse He recovered his 
lost strength, and was the personification of 
health and strength. “Goa bless the day 1 
took Warner’s Safe Cure,” he says.

LINIMENT89
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

great

ftWAlSafe Cure. After using 15 bottles I had 
a sound, hearty appetite, thorough enjoyment 
of life, things to which I had been a 
stranger for sir long years.”

EVER KNOWN. coarse-

goGEORGE BIOKNELL, Editor Daüy 
Telegrajh, MELBOURNE, AUS., the 
great Australian Daily, March 30, 1886, 
wrote: “Work of a sedentary character 
for 20 years developed unpleasant syra- 
tome of illness, of the Liver and Kidneys 
I used Warner’s Safe Cure, which speedily 
relieved me, of the unpleasant symptoms, 
remedied my Dyspepsia, bettered my 
appetite, increased my enjoyment of life 
and work. It is a most valuable medi
cine and I have no hesitation in recom- 

accom- mending it”
DR GUSTAV WEBER, of Dessau, 

Duchy jjf. Anhalt, GERMANY, May 30, 
1887, writes: “For several years I have 
suffered with Inflammation of the Kid
neys, Rheumatic pains, etc., for which I 
go every summer to Carlsbad, and find a 
little relief. To this suffering is added a 
Diabetes Meihtus (sugar diabetes) which 
appears alternately with Rheumatism. 
With the using of the 15th bottle of War- 
net’s Safe Cure I have completed my cure,

I for which I am greatly iniebted to you. 
i My general health has apparently been 
I restored. I repeat with this my 
gratitude.”

GEN. W. F. NUTHALL, of 10 Edith 
Terrace, Brompton, 8. W., LONDON, 
ENG., who contracted Kidney and Liver 
disease in India, March 19, 1887, wrote 
that he “was at times prostrated with the 

attacks from passage of 
was firmly of the opinion 

that I should never recover my hea th, as the 
long residence in India had causedso much 
disease of the Liver an CLOTHING I 

CLOTHING !
agonizing 
el. “I wi army of'

01504 Kidneys
was beyond permanent help. In this de
sponding condition I began Warner’s Safe 
Cure, and in eight months 1 fully,recovered 
my health, and to-day am in its full and 
pel feet enjoyment, never having Had ‘apar- 
iicle of trouble since my remarkable recov
ery. As this was ûve years ago I can safely 
say that the wonderful cure urns permanent 
and is all to be attributed to Warner’s Safe 
Core. [Author of “Staff Corps Guide. ”]
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powder

The Acadian*
Wolfville, N. S.
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WE SELLDR. WM. EDWARD ROBSON, Late 
Royal Navy, ENGLAND, writes April 12, 
1887, from New Egham, Stains. Eng. : 
“My attention was first called to Warner’s 
Safe Cure about a year ago, when a pa
tient of mine suffering from Bright’s Dis-

MMiSsSns;
my long bush tours I have come across thus franklv the value of this errent ...man, wonderful cares vffectod by Warn-1 ™ y 0f ,Ms Peat **•
er’s Safe Cure. For fever, so prevalent in I
eLT'f&^myir.^'iI'd WILLIAM BEDE DALLEY, Q C„

™ the pestent use of Warned

yeatest benefit from It” I of lLe of New S’uuth Walea-

Urand Pre. Absolutely Pure.
In the Acadian land on the shores of the 

Basin of Minas,
Easy of access by 1 ail way and almost 

easy by water,
Stands the modem Grand Pre. Scattered 

indeed are the houses,
And like Rome, built on seven hills, and 

like Rome,
Known is its name wherever is civiliza-

Gone indeed is the “forest primeval,” but 
in its place

Are long sweeps of orchard, sweetening 
the air of the springtime 

With the scents from their odorous bios-

Iu the days of our sires the joys and the 
sorrows of Grand Pre 

Mingled with those of New England. 
Here fought and fell

The gallant Noble, with half of his soldiers 
around him,

And to-day here rest their bones, un
marked and un mourned, by the 
roadside.

Here farmer-like Winslow from MarH- 
field wrought thro ugh the tiresome 
autumn,

Enforcing the Frenchman’s embaikment 
and afterwards burning the houses. 

Aftei wards men from New England
heirs of the Frenchmen’s possessions, 

Tilling the fi< Ids they had cleared and the 
mai-shes reclaimed from the ocean. 

Fair indeed is the heritage. When view
ed from the hill-tops,

Like the Gaiden of God 
tired

And toil-worn workers newly arrived 
from the cities,

Newly released Lom the bustling 
kets and workshops.

Hotels there aie none, but the bouse of 
the farmer

Furnishes rest and refreshment at reason
able terms to the tourist—

Four dollars the week, or one dollar each 
day are the charges.

Less than a league to the north of the 
station, Long Island,

gravelly beach, 
of Sunday-school picnics,

Stretches its far-reaching arms protecting 
the beautiful meadow.

Gone with the forest primeval are the 
beasts that once wandered within it, 

But in the proper season good sport may 
be had with the wild ducks.

This ia the modern Grand Pre. Come 
down and see how you like it.

CORD WOOD, SPILING, BARK, R R 
1ILS LUMBER, LATHS, CAN- ' 

NED LOBSTERS, MACKER- 
EL, FROZEN FISH,

P3TATCE3, FISH, ETC.

Best prices for all Shipments,
Write fully for Quotations.

Burpee WitterThis powder n ever varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness 
Mo n econonomical than the ordinary 
kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or pboepliatepowders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Powter 
Co., 106 Wall St, N Y.

sincere

Would respectfully announce a large 
opening of(13-11-85)

I1ATHEWAY & CO..READY MADE CLOTHIHO.
SUITS ! SUITS ! SUITS !

of Plain and Fancy 
done at short notice 

at this office. A Large Stock of Bill 
Heads, Letter Heads, Note Heads, 
Statements. Shipping Cards, Shipping 
Tags, Business Cards, Visiting Cards, 
Envelopes, Ac., &c., always on hand.

A General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf

Members of the Board of Trade,- 
Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

Boston.

is the 
ny and 
eatest 
mier

Jersev OuSI
L0ND0N&CHINA LATEST styles! good fits! 

TEA CO,
The subscriber offers for service the 

Thoroughbred Jvrs;y Bull,
f J€^“H. H. Warner & Cô. point with pride to the World-’Round Fame of Warn

er s Safe Cure. They offer the above as genuine in all respects and true, so far as 
abut n°W Wlth *5°°° f°r pr00f t01116 contr&I7‘ ^ y°nr friends and neighbors

at EUREKA”
(148)

Sire, “Victor Hugo (445) ; Dam, 
“Dairy Queen” (1G5).

Children’s Suits in all sizes,
Youths’ Suits iu all sizes. bylh™,82titi"ttime of wrvice-

Boys’ Suits in all sizes,

Men’s Suits iu all sizes.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS INWARNER’S “SAFE” CURE ! TEAS, COFFEES I
ment and recruiting- one’s vitality as is 
offered by Ayleeford. Situated in the 
beautiful valley of the Annapolis, it has 
the natural attractions of an agricultural 
and fruit-growing district, and on either 
hand offers unusual facilities for sport 
and pastime. When tired of the lovely 
trout streams near at band, a few miles’ 
travel to the south brings you to settle
ments amidst lakes with clean gravel 
beaches, where you may cast the line for 
trout or hunt the adjacent meadows and 
forests for partridge, woodcock, ducks, 
etc., and ior the fur-bearing animals in 
their season ; or gather wild fruits, or 
prospect for gold mines, returning when 
tired to regale yourself upon substantial 
fare supplied by the butchers and fish
mongers, and upon delicacies from the 
fanners’ gardens and the “Aylesford 
Canning Company’s warehouse.”

A few miles to the north brings you to 
the shores of the Bay of Funday, where 
one may enjoy the beach mid a look into 
the fish-weirs ; go sailing or fishing on 
the Bay, or study geology among the 
rocks and cliffs. Points on either of 
these drives give lovely views of the 
valley far to the east>nd west, and pleas
ant excursions may be made in every 
directions ; the campmeetings and mili
tary camp coming in for their share of killed, 
attention.

ITEMS OF INTEREST SUGARS.
191 Barrington St. Halifax.

G. H. PATRIQUIN. 
Wolfville, March 28, '88Use Seavey’s East Iudia Liniment. 12

It is reported that a gold mine has been 
discovered at Lepper Brook, near Truro.

For Chills and Sudden Colds nothing 
is so good as Pain-Killer.

There ia a movement on foot to estab
lish a steamboat line between St Andrews 
and Digby.

Allen’s Lung Balsam is warranted 
to cure the most distressing Cough.

One of the underground tunnels of the 
Londonderry Iron Company is over a 
mile in length.

Have you seen the new Perfume, 
“Lotus of the Nile ?” It is perfectly 
lovely.

This St John Cotton Company has re 
ceived an order from China for one hun
dred bales of cotton.

Farmers will find “Maud S.” Condi
tion Powders invaluable for use in the 
stable or hen coop.

it seems to the

Price List of Teas.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST—35c, 30, 35c 

40c, 50c, Beet 50c.
OOLQN G— 30c, 40c, 5oc,Heet 6ce , 
FORMOSA—50c, 60c, Beet 60c. 
GUNPOWDER—40c, 50c, 60c, Best, 70e. 
YOUNG HYSON—30c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 

Beet, 70c.
SCENTED ORANGE PEKOE—60c 

Beet. 70c.
BASKET FIRED JAPAN—40c, 50c, 

Beet, 60c.
UNCOLORED JAPAN—40c, 50c, Beet,

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelrv

HEPAIKED !Men’s Summer Overcoats and 
I. R. Coats. -BY-

J.F. HEREIN,
Next door to Post Office. 

«-Small articles SILVERPLAT E DBURPEE WITTER.Famed for its the resort

COFFEES,
Jamaica—20c, 25c, 30c.
JAVA—35c, 40c.
MOCHA AND JAVA—40c.

As an accommodation to our Customers 
we Retail

Sugar at Actual Cost.
COFFEE5-FRESH ROASTED AND 

GROUND DAILY.
August 18th, ’87

Wolfville, April 25th, 1888 W. & A. Railway.
Time Table

1888—Spring Arrangement—1888,
Jaw.

GOING EAST. ! Accra. Accm.j Exp.

I Daily. Daily.
Heut ville. LIGHT BRAHMAS! 

WYANDOTTES !As a summer resort for American tour
ists, Kentville, undoubtedly, possesses 
attractions that only require to be better 
known to be duly appreciated ; situated 
as it is in the centre of the richest farm
ing and orchard land in the beautiful 
Annapolis Valley, while around almost 
every tree and stone of the adjacent 
country are clustered legends and tradi
tions of the old French habitants ; 
of which legends is familiar to almost all 
Americans in the form of Longfellow’s 
beautiful poem “Evangeline.” To the 
ordinary tourist the attractions present
ed by these old associations, combined 
with the lovely drives to such places as 
the Look-off, whence on a clear day views 
may be had over some of the richest 
fanning land of America, which, In June, 
looks like a vast checker-board, in which 
the white orchards alternate with 
aid tracts of dike, or through the glorious 
valley of the Ga-pereau, said by compe. 
tent judges to be one ef the moat beauti
ful valleys on the continent, are sufficient 
iiiddceraenta to a prolonged stay and 
repeated visits ; while the fisherman will 
find in the numerous streams and lakes 
connected with the Gaspereau system, as 
good trout fishing as is to be found in the 
Province. The man who is never so 
happy as when be has a gun in bis hand 
and a dog at his heels, will find ample 
occupation in the numerous woods aud 
marshes which are to be found scattered 
through the valley. In addition to all 
these attractions, Kentville possesses five 
churches, several good hotels, and as fine 
stores as are to

51. i P. M.j A.M.
Annapolis Le’vr 
Bridgetown ” 
Middleton ” 
Aylesford ” 
Berwick ”
Waterv ille ” 
Kentville ”
Port Williams’' 
Wolfville ”
Grand Pre ” 
Avonport ” 
Ilantsportf ” 
Windsor " 
Windsor June ”
Halifax arrive

I 40My L. B. Pen consists of a cockerel 
imported from the world-renowned 
breeder, Philander Williams, at a cost 
of over $10, mated the best females of 
my own raising. My L. B. Chicks 
made a clear sweep at the Windsor 
Exhibition last fall.

The Wygndotte pen Consists partly 
ot imported stock, together with the 
cream of the flock I raised last year. 
This breed has fully realised all my ex
pectations, and to anyone desiring a 
thoroughly useful and handsome fowl 
would heartily recommend them.

EGGS—$1 00 pet 13—EGGS.
“ $2 00 per 39

(One or both varieties)
Neatly and securely packed and 

shipped to any address on receipt of 
price. LEWIS J. DONALDSON. 

Port Williams, Mar 30th

14 2 18
28 2 58A Mr Stewart of Lot 63, P. E. Island, 

fell from a load of hay and was instantly
the

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(limited.)

The Shortest and beet Route Be
tween Nova Scotia and Boeton.

9 00 3 3742
47 3 559 20

4 0530 9 33
4 4759 5 40 10 50

6 00 11 10
6 10 11 19
6 25 11 32
6 40 11 45
6 58 12 05
7 60 12 55

10 00 
10 45

Railway, post-office aud churches are . Childrbn Campbell’s Cathar- 
convenient, and board may be obtained • t*C “ so pleasant to take,
at from three to six dollars per week. j 6018 w*thout 8riPinE- 

The range of country abeve described j Good Flavoring Extracts are cheap, 
possess every variety of soil and land- er than poor ones, because they go fur- 
scape, and to remarkable for orchards her. Try the “Royal” and be convinced
bearing the beat-flavored apples iu the —----------------------
world; strawberries and other small fruits Tug TV. B. Morse has been chartered 
being also extensively cultivated. to tow the big timber ship from Joggins

to New York. She will be assisted by a 
large ocean steamer.

Ottawa Heard From—Thomas Tim- 
son of Preston St., Ottawa, recommends 
Simeon’s Liniment as the best family 
Liniment and a sure cure for Rheuma
tism and bums of any kind.

There is quite an excitement at Acadia 
Mines over the report that Mi Robert 
Patriquin has discovered a valuable seam 
of coal about half way between the blast 
furnace and Londonderry station.

5 0064
5086fl

6 1869
72 5 29
77 5 44The new Steel Steamer YARMOUTH 

will leave Yarmouth for Boston every
Wednesday & Saturday
Evenings, after arrival of the train of 
the Western Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf, 
Bo?«nGat ,oa m> evei7 TUESDAY 
and Friday, connecting at Yarmouth with 
tiain for Halifax and Intermediate Sta-

6 1)84
7 35116 3 23
8 >0130 4 10

GOING WEST. Exp. Accra. A com 
• j Daily. |MWF (daily.

Mover Fail» to Care
Cramp or Pain in the Stomach, Sore 

Throat, Stiffness }n Joints, Bruises, 
Sprains, Colds, Sadden Chills, 

Neuralgia, and Chilblains.
Also the Best Liniment extant for 

Horses and Cattle. 
Positive Cure for Colic

Vandyke.
2 50
3 30

A. M ] A. M.
7 00 6 15 
7 40 7 15
9 CO Hi 05 
9 22 10 37 
9 35 10 55 
9 44 11 10 
9 54 11 25 

10 00 11 35 
10 30 12 25
10 67 1 02
11 02 117
11 21 1 40
13 00 2 68
12 24 3 65

(Halifax— leave 
14f Windsor Jun—”
46 Windsor
63 Hantsport M
58 Avonport ”
61 Grand Pre ”
64 Wolfville «
66 Port Williams”
71 Kentville ”
80 Watemlle ••
83 Berwick •
88 Aylesford »»

103 Middleton ”
116 Bridgetown ”
13» Ann>i>oliH Ar’vel 1 20

5 35'
The YARMOUTH is the fastest steam

er plying between Nova Scotia and the 
United States, belli* Btled with Triple 
Expansion Engines.Electric Lights, Steam 
Steering Gear, Bilge Keels, etc.

For Tickets, state rooms, and all other 
informât,on apply to C. R. Barry, 126 
Hollis St, Halifax, N. 8. Geo. It. Con
nor. North Street Depot, Halifax, N. S., 
or to any Ticket Agent on Windsor & 
Annapolis or Western Counties Railways.

The S. S. CITY OF ST. JOHN, leaves 
Halifax every MONDAY at 10 p. m., far 
South Shore ports and Yarmouth; return
ing, leaves Yarmouth every THURSDAY 
at 10 a. m.

S. S. ALPHA leaves Yarmouth for St. 
John every THURSDAYS! 4 p. m.
L. E. BAKER,

Preet. <fc Manager.
Yarmouth. N. N., April 6, 1888.

6 08
6 24
6 34
6 47
6 55

Messrs C. C. Richards & Co.
Sirs—I was formerly a resident of Port 

LaTour and bave always used MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in my household, 
and know it to be the best remedy for 
emergencies of ordinal y character. Élease 
inform me how I can get some and from 
whom.

Norway, Me.

7 10

WHYThe recipe of Seavey’s East India 
Liniment was obtained from a native 
of India. It excels all other Lini
ments and Pain Killer* for the relief and 
cure of Internal and External pain. 
Try a Bottle, price 25 cents. Sold by 
Dealers and Druggists.

PAY HIGHER, WHEN

illllllllL 4 50
N. B. Trains are run on Eastern ht» 11- 

lard Time. One hour added will give
Halifax time.

Steamer ‘•Secret” leaves St John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday a.m., 
for Digby and Ann»polis, returning tiom 
Annapolis same days.

Steamer “Fvangeline” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis 
and Digby.

Tmina of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.30 p.
Yarmouth daily ut 7.16 a. m.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening 
for boeton.

Joseph A. Snow,

“I have used Seavey’s East India Lin
iment, and would say for Colds, Cramps 
and Sore Throat, it has no equal. I 
would recommend it to the pubhc 
article of priceless value.”

When Baby was sick, we gave her Gaetorle, 
When she wa. a Child, she cried for Cm tori», 
win» ah. b«»n. Ml* .h. tiim, to Ctorta,
Whan aha had ChUdiee, aba garai W. A. CHASE, 

"Agent,Capt. S. Baker. 
Maigaretville, Feby 15, i$*8

Cohbdmftig* Sdbilt Cured.
To tiu Editor :

Pleaae inform vour reader, that I have 
R peeitive remedy for the above named 
disease. By iu timely nee thouaande of 
hopeless «se» have been permanently 
cured, I ehall be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy tree to any of year read 
ere who have ooneumption if they will 
lend me their Express and F. O. addreee 

Keapectfnlly, J>r. T. A. Sloouh, 
37 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont

R.W. EATONbe found in any village 
of the same size in Canada ; while living 
is cheap and good, board varying from 
$3.50 to $5.00 per week, according to the 
accommodation afforded.

TO LET! B
m, and leaveThe compositors in the office of the 

Halifax'. Chronicle and Echo offer to match 
their beet man against the crack compas- 
itor of the Herald for a five hour type- 
agree<f Q<X)nteet *or “J* amount to be

Has in stock a very large assortment
Stationery, Sen® ol Books, 
Bibles, Poems, ete., also a 
choice lot of Fancy Goods,
PICTURE a ROOM M0UL0IN0.

Hie stock of Room Paper, comprising 
the ehoiovet patterns over shown here, 
will be complete next week. Bis prices 
are the lowest in the County,

Kentville, Myth 5th, 188- 
N. B.—Frames made al short notice 

and cheap for «eh.

That commodious store adjoining the 
Acadian Office—recently occupied by 
Mr W. D. Pattersen. The building is 
in excellent repair, contains a fine frost 
proof cellar ; also, several finished rooms 
n upper story. Its location (almost in 
Àe centre of Wolfville) renders it one 
of the most desirable stands for a 
Grocery Business in King’s County.

Possession immediate. Apply to 
A. DEW. B

Wolfville, Oct 5th, '87 U

Interuatknal Steamers leave St. Jolm 
every Tuesday and Thursday, a.m., for 
Baatport, Portland and Bostou.

Trains of the Provincial and New Eng
land All Rail Liue leave St. John for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston nt6.40 a. m. 
and 8.30 p. m., daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday moraing.

Through Tlekets by the various route» 
on sale at all StatiouK.

Frank Wiltshire.

Boil», sbMewee, tumora, and even can- 
ore, are the reenit of a natural effort of 
tile system to expel the poirone which the 
Hver md kidney, have failed to remove. 
Ayer’s Samparillafetimniâtes all the or-
F“m,hnl Pr°Per Perf0rml“M 01 «•*

Aylesford.
While many localities in Nova Scotia 

have peculiar attractions for the summer
rawrkb yet EO neighborhood porararo. 8htd wei hi over .«^rod, „ 
KWh «bandant opportunity for enjoy, being caught in St John harbor

RETAILS at

2*01., 5 o*., 10 01. packets.
▲use.

P. INNES, General Manager
Kentvi!lc|l5th March, 188*
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